Gold Leaf Frame Shoppe
201 Basin Street
2nd Annual Hearts & Art
Give The Gift of Art this Valentine's Day! Stop
by the Gold Leaf to meet some of our artists
& find the perfect gift for your Valentine!! We
represent Central PA artists and have a nice
selection of Flame Worked Jewelry, Pottery,
Stained Glass, Mosaics, Hand Dyed Silk
Scarves, Original Paintings, One-Of-a-Kind
Fiber Originals, Really Awesome Reclaimed
Wood Wine Racks, and more! Register during
the event to win a Glass and Sterling Necklace
& Earrings set by Deb Parsons! FREE Glass
Valentine Heart Charm with each purchase!!!
Friday, 4pm-7pm, and Saturday, 10am-3pm.

Liberty Arena & Fly World
315 Hepburn Street
Kids Night Out (Parent’s Night Off!)
Every First Friday, 6pm-8pm. Drop the kids off
to play at Liberty Arena and jump at Fly
World, while the parents experience all the
great things downtown Williamsport has to
offer. Dinner is included! Ages 6 and Up. $15
pre-registration, $25 night of registration.

patinaz
38 W. Fourth Street
Jewelry by Suzette Mason
We will be featuring Suzette Mason of Simply
Sterling Designs. Suzette will be premiering
her new designs for 2019. She will also be
featuring her heart jewelry collection just in
time for Valentine’s Day.
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The Pajama Factory
1307 Park Avenue
Open your Heart to our Open Studios
This February First Friday, 6pm-9pm, visit the
Pajama Factory to experience our Community
in action. Our tenants are opening their doors
and sharing their ideas and passions with the
local Williamsport community. Enjoy a special
exhibition in the Factory Works Gallery, live
music at Way Cool Beans, Artist
demonstrations and - MORE! There is so
much to see and do at the Factory, so stop by
and join us. We'd love to see you there.
https://www.pajamafactory.net/ecw/februar
y-first-friday-2/

Factory Works Gallery

Gustonian Gifts

1307 Park Avenue, Studio 9-210 (2nd Flr)
Street Art by Jonathan Preston
Williamsport invites you to Jonathan Preston,
an exhibition of street art influenced
paintings by Bellefonte / State College based
artist Jonathan Preston. This collection of
work was inspired by the need to remind
people about mental health. Preston has
struggled with severe anxiety, depression,
addiction and suicidal thoughts for many
years. This work addresses the very topical
issues of substance abuse and mental illness
through the lens of Jonathan’s personal
experiences with them. This is Jonathan’s
first exhibition both at Factory Works Gallery
as well as in Williamsport. Opening reception
6pm-9pm.

357 Pine Street
Jewelry by Mary Kay Donnelly
Mary Kay Donnelly began her career as a selftaught and award-winning jeweler in 1970.
Through gallery exhibits, retail stores, and
juried art shows her work has spread worldwide. Despite popular demand for her jewelry,
Mary Kay has insisted on retaining exclusive
control of her business to ensure the quality of
her creations. Her designs being featured are
sterling silver. Mary Kay insists on working
with the highest quality metals and gemstones
so that the integrity of her work is never
compromised. Gustonian will also be featuring
various other local artisans with handcrafted
products like soaps, paper flowers, scarves,
glass jewelry, air plants in hand blown globes
and more! Open 9am to 7pm on First Friday.

The Peter Herdic House
407 W. Fourth Street
The Current Works of Chasety Starr Orner
Stop by the Peter Herdic House on First Friday, and throughout the month of February, to view the autobiographical narratives of Chasety
Starr Orner. This body of work encompass her beliefs on the nature of womanhood. What defines a woman is very prevalent in today’s socialpolitical landscape. There is, of course, no correct answer to what makes someone a woman. The art of femininity is how one refuses to
answer the question. There may also be 1 or 2 famed female chefs’ cooking onsite to accompany the theme of the show! The Peter Herdic
House opens at 5pm.
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